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HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
It ali happened because a doctor in New York phoned

down lo a weii-anc mi sporting goods house for information,
the salesman, Mr. Baxter, leieried the inquiry to some
subordinate, probaoly being weary, and tired of answering
questions, or anxiou to get on to a ball game or a prizeu
date, got Mr. Camp on the wire. And Camp, probably weary
of being pestered, told tne feiiow he didn't Know any guides,

' mayoe Tom hearing did. So the clerk passed along
just anything to satisfy his questioner.

Then something else happened. The doctor knew this
information was v/rong. And he passed it along to his ac-
quaintances at. Kitty Hawk to remind them how incomplete
was the system of advertising what is a great asset, and
ihow important it seems that all interests should get to-
gether and make available to tourists and sportsmen, all
ithe information needed.

The entire section is really poorly advertised. There is
Tittle organized effort to furnish "complete information.
YVhat the section needs is one central clearing house for
Tiotels and guides, where cooperative literature at small

to each, may be sent out.

(IT CAN BE DONE

There is an old saying: “You can do anything you want
to do, if you want to badly enough.” It is more truth than
grammar. We people on the coast are given much to
grumbling about what wr e ought to have, but content to
ySpout it out from cracker box, or otherwise pour it into;
the ultra-patient or helpless ears of a neighbor, without
•doing anything further than to start talking about it again
the next time we meet.

But that isn’t the way things are done where people
really do. Action is what counts, and words are only inci-
dental. Phenomenal indeed is the recent activity of the
Manteo Boatbuilding Company, which has recently arisen;
to fame in a community too prone to expect some Santa j

iClaus to throw something in its lap. A group of business j
-men got together, reorganized a boatbuilding industry on ;
The site of a once active plant, and in a few weeks have -
received Government contracts of nearly a quarter million (
•dollars. Each day they are turning out new boats for the j
-Government. Their pay rolls during the year will be suffi-|
-cient to keep a hundred families running in the nearby!

vicinity. And many families will thereby remain united

because the breadwinners can find employment at home.

The Manteo Boatbuilding Company’s activity is being

praised editorially in many papers. It is mentioned here,

because it shows whal can be done when a few men, just

a few. will organize and labor mightily for a common pui-

pose. There are many other things that could be done.

There could be a half dozen enterprises started m the same
locality, that would give employment to many people. It ;
we could do a little more thinking, and make a little less,

.chin music.
_ I

THE FARMER’S PREDICAMENT

Fred H Sexauer, president of the Dairymen’s League Co-

operative Association of New York, recently announced that

it has become necessary to “seek milk prices for farmers

.that will properly reflect increased costs.

As everyone knows, the prices of practically everything

the farmer must pay for—labor, taxes, materials and sup-,
plies—are rising. He cant make both ends meet

these conditions with a selling price structure that wasj
barely adequate in normal times. The farmer can t pro j
duce money out of his hat any more than the res * °£ ' !

Consumer income is also going up. The f iZfra te!
choice but to seek more for his crops—he cannot opera .
otherwise,

FARM WAGES AND FARM PRICES
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own children and relatives.”
It is interesting to know what young men who are serv-

mg their country in the Army for less than a dollar a day
think of the highest paid workmen in the world who threaten
to block defense production unless they are paid still more.
How much longer will the American people stand for this
form of sabotage?

OLDER YOUTH MEETING
MOVED TO MILLSTONE

Camp Millstone, the 4-H Club
recreational center in Richmond
County, v/iil he the scene of the

| fifth annual Older \onth Confer-
j ence May 29-Jufte 2, according io
an announcement by L. R. Harrill,
State 4-H leader. The conference,
originally was scheduled at N\ C.
State College for .Tune JO-14.

The change 'n place and dates
¦was made, Harri'l explained, to
permit the use of the college camp-
us by vocational agriculture stu-
dents and their teachers in further- j
ance of the National Defence pro- j
gram.

Registration and a “Get-together
party” are planned for the opening |
afternoon and night, May 20. The
Millstone conference will be form-!
ally organized Friday morning,'
May 30, followed by a keynote ad-
dress by a speaker of National
importance.

On Friday afternoon a panel
discussion of nutrition and fruits 1
and vegetables in the diet will be
held under the leadership of Miss}
Mary Thomas, extension nutrition-

ist., and L. P. extension j
horticulturist. A similar forum j
on meats, poultry and milk will j

!he held Saturday afternoon with

I extension specialists in these fields j
leading the discussion..

On Saturday morning a program !
will be held on “Opportunities for j
Training of Older Rural Youths.”!
Participating will be John Lang.
.State NYA director; E. B. Gar-

i rett of the Soil Conservation Ser-
;vice; George W. Coy gin of the Pe-i
Ipartment of• Vocational Education;!
| Dean I. O. Schaub, extension di-j
i rector; and Miss Ruth Current, 1

J State Home Demonstration agent'

I A religious program, including'
| a community sing and a Vesper]
, pageant, are on the schedule for j
| Sunday. The conference wifi close I'
Monday morning, June 2, with a'
summary of the meeting. I)r.
Eugene Merritt of the extension [
service of tbe l\ S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington, will be,
the general discussion leader *
throughout the conference. j

PRACTICAL BOAT !
MEN WANTED FOR
MARINE RESERVE

Those Interested Can Sign!
For Service at Engel- |;

hard May 22 '
|

A. B. Grimball, lieutenant com- J[
mander of the United States Naval [ ]
Reserves will be in Engelhard, j[
Thursday, May 22,. to enlist citi- 1 J
zens of this section in the mer- 1
chant marine reserve. One hun• 1dred and fifty men are needed for
local national defense work, to man j(
and handle small craft for coastal' j
patrol, harbor patrol and duty of*
a similar nature, and to maintain;,
and repair these boats at the in- \
shore patrol base in Charleston, S. (
C. Those interested in joining (
this service should make plans to !
go to Engelhard and contact
mander Grimball.

To be eligible to join this ser-; (
vice one must be between the ages ;
of 17 and 51); be a citizen of the
United States; have unquestioned
loyalty; be in good physical condi- (
tion; and, be a practical boat man. j

It is thought be the government | j
that there are numerous fishermen, i *
yacht men and freight boat hand- j (
iers who want to do their bit for j(
their country and who, due to;
their native ability, would want t
to serve in their mutual element ,
rather than be called for some na- j
tional defense work in which they j
have had no experience. (

Those who are accepted for ser- i
vice in thi" branch of government i
will be rated according to their <
ability with monthly pay ranging
from thirty-six to ninety-nine dol- I
lars. One may be rated as boat- 1
swain’s mate, coxswain, quarter- ]
master, signalman, seaman, radio- ‘
man, carpenter’s mate, ship-fitter, <
machinist’s mate, water tender, i
boilermaker, electrician’s mate, 1
fireman, yeoman, storekeeper, or <
ship's cook. <

Uniforms will not be issued men 1
in Class M-l and Class M-2 until
such time as they are ordered to <
active duty, when they will receive ;
an allowance of $112.75. j 1

All enlisted men in the naval ' l
merchant marine receive the best j i
of food and sleeping quarters, at j
no cost to them. Free medical and! ]
dental attention is also given. J

Those men who enlist in Class o
M-l or Class M-2 of the Naval j!
Merchant Marine will not be or-.
dered to duty immediately, but
will be ordered when their services

jare needed.
! Commander Grimball will come
through Swan Quarter, but will not
give examinations unless there are
a number of applicants who desire
to join the sendee. In any case,
however, examinations will be
given at Engelhard.

Entertains Seniors
Mrs. P. D. Midgette and Mrs. B.

B. Fulford entertained members of
the senior class and their teachers
at a party in the town hall last
Tuesday evening Mrs. Midgette’s
sons, P. D. and George and Mrs.
Ful ford’s daughter, Christine

’graduated from high school this
year.

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
MRS. IDA W. PHELPS

Funeral sendees for Mrs. Ida
Walker Phelps, well-known Cres-
wel! resident, were conducted Tues-
day afternoon at Christ Episcopal
church, Cresweli, by the Re\. B.
W. Gaither.

M>-s. Phelps died at her home in
Creswell Sunday night after a
short illness. She was (15. An
active participant in the affairs of
the community for the greater part
of her life, Mrs. Phelps was the
.daughter of the late A. G. and
'Alice Dillon Walker.
i

| Surviving are her husband, J. L.
! Phelps; a daughter, Mrs. Milton
i Starr of New York; three sons,
! Lindsey M. Phelps of Raleigh,
William L. Phelps of Charlotte and

:Dr. J. M. Phelps of Creswell; two
sisters. Mrs. R. H. Bachman of
Edcr.ton and Mrs. J. L. Grady of

i Norfolk; two brothers, I)r. Her-
! bert D. Walker of Elizabeth City
rand Harry G. Walker of Washing-
ton; and two granddaughters,
Miss Virginia Phelps of Raleigh

land Miss Ida Jones PPhelps of
Charlotte.

I

! MONEY SAVED BY STORING
j WINTER CLOTHES CAREFUL

j Farm women are reminded by
; Miss Willie Hunter, extension

jclothing specialist of .State College,
j that careful storage of winter

I clothing will reduce expenses next
fall. “A coat, a dress, a sweater,
or other articles of clothing can
easily be ruined in one warm

i weather period by moths and
[other insects,” she declared,

j A pound of napthaiene or para-
I dichlorobenzene crystals, 'scattered

j between thin layers of paper and
' placed at intervals -in the clothing
|in a tight box or trunk will de-
stroy any insects that may be pres-
ent, Miss Hunter says. The chem-

-1 icals are equally as effective for
control of clothes moths and car-

' pot beetles.
Ail articles to be stored should

first be thoroughly cleaned, brush-
ied, aired and sunned to get rid of
| any stray eggs or larzae of the in-
| sects. In a closet that is kept
[tightly closed, a pound of either
[chemical to about 100 feet of closet
space prevents infestation. The
larvae of the insect causes damage
to clothing and furnishings con-
taining woo! hair, bristles, fur,
feathers and other animal sub-
stances.

The extension specialist says it
is easier to prevent carpet beetles
and other insects than to kill them
after they have infested a room or
closet. In the routine of good
housekeeping, rugs should be
cleaned frequently on both sides
to get rid of carpet beetles. Fill-
ing floor cracks with a good filler'
eliminates hiding p.aces and makes
housekeeping simpler. ,

‘‘An article of clothing properly
stored means money saved,” Miss
Hunter declared, “and with living
costs mounting because of the
defense program it is important
that every dollar be saved in both
the rural and the urban home.” j
CARELESSNESS WASTES EGGS
NEEDED FOR DEFENSE FOOD

An increase of at least C per cent
(10 million cases) is needed in egg
production this year to meet the
requirements of the National
“Food for Defense Program,” in-
cluding supplies to be exported un-
der the Irand-Lease Plan.

Prof. Roy E. Dearstyne, head of
the State College poultrv depart-
ment, says poultrymen will be mak-,
ing a valuable contribution to the
program by taking good care of
eggs on the farm. Farmers also I
should improve methods of feed-
ing and make full use of poultry
equipment, he said. |

“Carelessness in handling eggs
for market lost 5 per cent of the
United States’ egg production in
1939,” Prof. Dearstyne declared.
“This loss represents 175 million
dozen eggs, with a cash value of
about $3(1,100,000. Careful hand-.
ling means more eggs for food •
supplies for this country and other
democracies, and additional income
for poultry producers.”

The steps in producing quality
eggs, and more of them, are simple j
and can be followed on every farm
without additional expense, the I
State College leader stated. The
steps include: j

1. Provide the flock with the
proper quality feed for good eggs.

2. Keeping a deep, clean litter
on the poultry house floor, and con-
fining the birds in the house until
noon if needed. i

3. Providing pentv of clean!
nests, at least one to e~ery five j
hens.

4. Producing infertile eggs for j
the market, This will require re-'
moval of male bircs from the flock j
as soon as the breeding season is |
over.

5. Gathering eggs frequentlly, to
reduce the number of dirty eggs.

8. Cooling eggs as soon as they
are gathered, to as near 50 degrees
as possible, to pjevent spoilage.
Never place warm ?ggs in the case.

Moves to Swin Quarter
County Accountant Ralph Ro-

per’s family movec to Swan Quar-
ter. last week to live with Mr.
Roper. The Ropers are from En-
gelhard.

NORTH CAROLINA,
TYKhLL COUNTY.

IN SUPERIOR COURT
' NOTICE SERVING SUMMONS

i BY PUBLICATION
Tyrrell County, Plaintiff, vs.

! Dallas Cohoon aiid Annie Cohoon,
5 and all ther persons having or

claiming an interest in the subject
matter of his action, Defendants.

• Dallas Cohoon and Mrs. Dallas
• Cohoon, and all other persons
• having or claiming an interest in

tne subject matter of this action,
1 defendants, will take notice that an

- action as abo\e entitled has been
- commenced in the Superior Court

1 of Tyrrell County. North Carolina,
for the purpose of foreclosing cer-
tain liens for taxes for the years
1930; 1931; 1932; 1933; 1934; Ag-

-1 gregating the sunt of $20.40
i together with all other taxes levied
i and assessed for years subsequent
; to the aforesaid years, including
t interest, penalties and costs as a!-

; lowed by law, the same being liens
j upon the real estate hereinafter

described, in which the defendants
have the interest shown in the

• complaint filed in this cause, and
i which was listed for the years and
, in the names set forth in the afore-

said complaint, and the relief de-
[ manded consists wholly or partly

in excluding all persons from any
\ actual interest or lien in or to said
: lands:

Situate in Gum Neck Township,
' Tyrrell County, N. C. Adjoining

the lands of T. W. Sawyer and J.
F. Swindell and others; Beg. at

, main road in T. W. Sawyer’s
t northeast comer; thence westward-

• !y along and with T. W. Sawyer’s
lie 7d yds. to a post; thence north-
wardly 40 yds. to public road;
thence southwardly along and with
public road to T. W. Sawyer’s cor-

-1 ner, the place of beg., Cont. 3
Acres, and known as Honkitis
Land.

i And the said defendants will
, further take notice that they are

. required to appear at the office of
the Clerk of the Superior Court of
said County in the Courthouse in

’ Columbia. N. C., within twenty
days after the sth day of June
1941 and file a written answer or

1 demur to ihe complaint in said ac-
tion, or the Plaintiff will apply to
the Court for the relief demanded
in said complaint.

This 2nd dav or Mav. 191-1.
C R. CHAPLIN.

Tr s*B-4t Clerk Superior Court

NORTH CAROLINA,
TYRELL COUNTY.

IN SUPERIOR COURT
NOTICE SERVING SUMMONS

i BY PUBLICATION
Tyrrell County, Plaintiff, vs.

J. W. Patrick and wife Della Pat-
rick. and all other persons having
or claiming an interest in the sub-
ject matter of this action, defen-
dents.

J. W. Patrick and Tlel’a Patrick,
and all other persons having or

> claiming an interest in the subject
matter of his action, defendants,
will take notice that, an action has
been commenced in the Superior
Court of Tyrrell County, North
Carolina, for the purpose of fore-

-1 closing certain liens for taxes for
the years 1926; 1928: 1929; 1930;
1931; 1932; 1933; 1934; 1935; 1936;
1937; 1938; 1939; Aggregating the
sum o f $34.48-
together with all other taxes levied
and assessed for years subseouent
to the aforesaid years, including
interest, penalties and costs as al-

, lowed by law, the same being liens
upon the real estate hereinafter
described, in which the defendants

,have the interest shown in the
complaint filed in this cause, and
which was listed for the rears and
in the names set forth in the afore-
said complaint, and the relief de-
manded consists wholly or partly
in excluding all persons from anv

. actual interest or lien in or to said
I lands:
| Situate in Gum Neck Township,
Tyrrell County, N, C. Adjoining
land of L. A. Armstrong, R. C. W.
and others: Beg. at iron pin on
soutn side of Gum Neck, R. C. W;
line; thence north 41 deg. 30 min.
east 30.93 chains to iron pin on
a ditch; thence north 42 deg. west
3 chains and 9 links to L. A. Arm-
strong line; thence along his line
south 41 deg. west 9 chains and 60
links: thence continuing along said
Armstrong line south 39 deg. 30
west to iron pin opposite the beg.;
thence south 48 deg. west 2 chain--

1 14 links to beg.. Cont. about 10
Acres and known as the Burton
field.

I And the said defendants wifi
further take notice that thev are
required to apnear at the office of

! the Clerk of the Superior Court of
'said Countv in the Courthouse in
Columbia, N. C.. within twenty
days after the oth day of June
1941 and file a written answer or
demur to the complaint in said ac-
tion, or the Plaintiff will apply to
the Court for the relief demanded
in said conmlaint. I

This 2nd day of Mav. 1941.
I C. R. CHAPLIN. 1
Tr 5-8-4 t Clerk Superior Court

'NORTH CAROLINA,
TYRELL COUNTY.

! IN SUPERIOR COURT
NOTICE SERVING SUMMONS

i BY PUBLICATION
Tyrrell County, Plaintiff, vs.

I Nancy Weatherly, widow. Olis
Weatherly and wife Ixtna Weather-
ly and Cottie Cohoon and husband
Ludford Cohoon. John Weatherly
and wife Dolly Weatherly and Ra-
chel Cutreli and husband Tom Cut-
rell and Carrie Weatherly and

Nattie Sawyer and husband Carlon
Sawyer ami Calvin Weatherly and
Etta Weatherly, Edison Weatherly

iand Maxwell Weatherly and F. T.
. Armstrong, and all other persons
I having or claiming an interest in
j the subject matter of this action,

1 Defendants.
j Olis Weatherly, Lena Weatherly,

! Rachel Cutreli, Torp Cutreli. Nattie
j Sawyer and Carlon Sawyer, and
jall other persons having or claim-

J ing an interest in the subject mat -

Iter of this action, defendants, will
j take notice that an action as above
entitled has been commenced in the
Superior Court of Tyrrell County,
North Carolina, for the purpose of
foreclosing certain liens for taxes
for the rears 1928: 1929; 1930,
1934: 1935; 1936; 1937; 1938; 1939
Aggregating the sum of $78.07 —

together with all other taxes levied
and assessed for years subsequent
to the aforesaid years, including
interest, penalties, and costs as al-
lowed bv law, the same being lier.s
upon the real estate hereinafter
described, in which the defendants
have the interest shown in the
complaint filed in this cause, and
which was listed for the years and
in the names set forth in the afore-
said complaint, and the relief de-
manded consists wholly or partly
in excluding all persons from anv
actual interest or lien in or to said

j lands;

Situate in Gum Neck Township,
Tyrrell Countv, N. O. That tract
of land in Kilkenny known as th®
John and Nancy Weatherly land,
upon which they lived and adjoin-
ing the lands of the Richmond
Cedar Works and Iredell Cohoon,
book 74, page 404.

And the said defendants will
further take notice tnat they are
required to appear at the office of
the Clerk of the Superior Court of
said County in the Courthouse in
Columbia, N. C., within twenty
days after the oth day of June
1941 and file a written answer or
demur to the complaint in said ac-
tion, or the Plaintiff will apply to
the Court for the relief demanded
in said complaint.

This 2nd dav of Mav, 1941.
C. R. CHAPLIN,

Tr 5-8-4 t Clerk Superior Court

-NORTH CAROLINA,
TYRELL COUNTY.

IN SUPERIOR COURT
-NOTICE SERVING SUMMONS

BY PUBLICATION
Tyrrell County, Plaintiff, vs.

Lawernce Swain and (Mrs.) Law-
ernce Swain, and ail other persons
havig or claiming a interest in the
subject matter of his action, De-
fendants.

Lawernce Swain and (Mrs.)
Lawernce Swain, and all other per-
sons having or claiming an interest
in the subject matter of this ac-
tion, defendants, will take notice
that an action as above entitled
has been commenced in the Supe-
rior Court of Tyrrell County,
North Carolina, for the purpose of
foreclosing certain liens for taxes
for the years 1927; 1928; 1929;
1930; 1932; 1933; 1936; 1937; 1938;
1939; Aggregating the sum of
$17.26
together with ail other taxes levied
and stressed for years subsequent
to the aforesaid years, including
interest, penalties and costs as al-
lowed by law, the same being liens •
upon the real estate hereinafter!
described, in which the defendants
have the interest, shown in the ¦
complaint filed in this cause, and i
which was listed for the vears and
in the names set forth in the afore-
said complaint, and the relief de-
manded consists wholly or partly
in excluding a!i persons from anv I
actual interest or lien in or to said j
lands:

Situate in Gum Neck Township,!
Tyrrell County, N. C. Adjoining!
lands of Benj. F. Turner, J. C. j
Meekins, Jr., Haywood Liverrnan I
and others; bounded as follows: I
Beg. at juniper stake at mouth of ;
ditch; running west with said ditch !
18.2 poles to juniper stake; thence j
north 23.1 poles to line of J. C.
Meekins, Jr.; thence with said line
°ast 18 2 poles to Haywood Liver-
man’s line; thence with said line
south 23.1 poles to beg., cont. 3
Acres.

And the said defendants will

Thursday, May 15, 1941

further take notice that they are
required to appear at the office of
Die Clerk of the Superior Court of
said County in the Courthouse in
Coiumbia, N. C., within twenty
days after the sth day of June
1941 and file a written answer or
demur to the complaint in said ac-
tion, or the Plaintiff will apply v,

the Court for thp relief demanded
in said complaint.

This 2nd day of May, 1941.
C. R. CHAPLIN.

Tr 5-8-41 Clerk Superior Court

STATE COLLEGE ANSWERS
TIMELY FARM QUESTIONS

Qpestion: What are the essen-
tials of a desirable grazing cup
for poultry?

Answer: Such a crop, says Roy
Dearstyne, head of the State
lege poultry department, should be
tender, succulent, low in fiber, eas-
ily digested, arid relished by the
birds. It must supply abundant
grazing and remain tender over the
greatest period of time, and the
cost of production must be rela-
tively low. Extension Circular No.
239. “Grazing Crops for Poultry.”
may be secured free from the Ag-
ricultural Editor. State College
Raleigh.

Question: What is an easy
method of providing shade for hogs
during the warm months?

Answer: In warm weather,
shade is necessary for hogs. Where
sows farrow- and raise pigs on cul-
tivated land, artificial shade must
be furnished. A framework of posts
will serve as a support for straw
or brush to make a shady cover.
Fertilizer bags sewed together and
stretched on poles with two cor-
ners attached to the fence will pro-
vide shade.

COLUMBIA
Theatre
COLUJViEiA, N. C.

Saturday, May 17
Johnny Mack Brown

—in—-
“RAGTIME COWBOY

JOE”
also

MYSTERIOUS DR. SATAN
and Cartoon
Matinee 3:30

Sun., and Mon., May 18-19
Mickey Rooney

—in—-
“ANDY HARDY’S

PRIVATE SECRETARY
with

Lewis Stone, Fay Holden.
Ann Rutherford

Tuesday, Mav 20
“MAISIE WAS A

LADY”
Ann Southern, Lew Ayres,

Maureen O’Sullivan

Wed., Mav 21
BARGAIN NITE

“MEXICAN SPITFIRE
OUT WEST”

Lupe Valez, Leon Errol,
Don M oods

Thursday, May 22 ONLY
James Cagney

—in—-
“STRAWBERRY

BLOND”
with

Ollivia IV Haviland,
Rita Hayworth

Friday, May 23
Deanna Durbin

—in—-
“SPRING PARADE”

\JLdJ hotel
FORT

IgPP RALEIGH
MANTEO, N. C.

Convenient Headquarters For

BASS PISHING ON THE MAINLAND
OREGON INLET DRUM FISHING

Near to Ocean Bathing

Announces that it*s Dining Room is now open for theseason, offering the finest foods, excellently
prepared

C. C. DUVALL, Prop. W. E. PINNER, Mgr.

NORFOLK SOUTHERN BUS CORPORATION “

Bus Schedules and Connections
Read Down R ,77

| ! 3.00 6.40 !Lv. Manteo Ar. <10.50! 7.00 i i t , ,
- —•— —j ' 3.35 7.15 iLv. Kitty Hawk Ar. 10.20: 6.15 I ! ! ¦

-0510.50 6.0511.00 7.20 10.55 <Ar. Williamston Lv!
‘3 °

oll*i?r«'7k0 Il*i?r«'7k

6.25 11.50 7.0011.55 6.3010.05 !Ar. Edenton Lv *&00 SMlioS! ika 1035
7.15112.10 7.1512.10 6*5 9.40 |Ar. Hertford Lv! 8153 45 S'sn 1-50 7.00

1 7.50:12.45! 5.40 9.15 |Ar. Eiiz. City Lv 8504 20 OIK 1-25 6.05
9-1512.051 I 9.151 2.051 | Ar. Norfolk Lv! 7.50 A?® ?i£ i}*2?

For farther information see your local Bus Agent, or write Norfolk Southern ItoCorp, Y»
NOTE: Bold face type Indicates P. M. light face type Indicate* A. M.

- » *
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